
Weekly Remote Learning 
Student Dashboard 

 
Haga clic aquí para la versión en español. 
Grade Level: 4th 
Week of (Dates): 3/30/20 -4/3/20 
 Skills/Concepts Instructional 

Resource/Tutorial 
Student Work/Practice 

English Language Arts 
(Reading, Writing, Vocabulary) 

1. Scholars will review 
the cause and effect of 
the Boston Tea Party 
through a musical 
rhyming format. 

2. Primary Objective: 
Scholars will consider 
the perspectives of 
historical figures by 
thinking about what 
they wanted and why 
they wanted it. 

 

[See notes of when to start 
and stop readings/listenings] 

1. Tea Party - 
Schoolhouse Rock - No 
more Kings 
 

2. Colonial Voices: Hear 
Them Speak  
 

3. BrainPop 13 Colonies 
 

1. Watch and review the 
Boston Tea Party with 
Schoolhouse Rock- No 
More Kings to 
determine the cause 
and effect of the 
Boston Tea Party. 

a. On Dojo, 
message Ms. 
Bitely what the 
cause and the 
effect was of 
the Boston Tea 
Party. 

2. [See below for work 
to complete while 
reading!]  
Listen and read along 
with the book Colonial 
Voices: Hear Them 
Speak , stopping at 
2:52.  This will cover 
The Errand Boy 
[0:00-1:08, The Printer 
[1:09-2:00, and The 
Baker [2:01-2:52. 

https://www.luminpdf.com/viewer/5e7e1d3c2937a20011a03540
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/ushistory/thirteencolonies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-9pDZMRCpQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.classdojo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo


a. While reading 
the above 
listed sections, 
complete:  
 U5, L6 Scholar 
Recording 
Sheet  
     and 

b. Unit 5, Lesson 6 
Written 
Response 

3. Begin listening and 
reading along with the 
book Colonial Voices: 
Hear Them Speak at 
5:40.  This will cover 
Basket Trader 
[5:40-6:26], Barber 

[8:12-9:10], 
Blacksmith’s Slave 

[9:12-9:48], Son of 

Liberty [11:41-12:43], 
Errand Boy 

[12:44-13.17], and 

Patriots [13:19-13:58]. 
a. While reading 

the above 
listed sections, 
complete: U5, 
L7 Scholar 
Recording 
Sheet  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aOrGkCj3F90Fw03bczzB4JftLxiSwR--miVC6BPi47M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aOrGkCj3F90Fw03bczzB4JftLxiSwR--miVC6BPi47M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aOrGkCj3F90Fw03bczzB4JftLxiSwR--miVC6BPi47M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16dJBisle5i3-uVNcuRWsSzIgCBSLdZAS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16dJBisle5i3-uVNcuRWsSzIgCBSLdZAS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16dJBisle5i3-uVNcuRWsSzIgCBSLdZAS/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=339
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=339
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=492
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=492
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo&feature=youtu.be&t=492
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=702
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=702
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTIRsXqbgKo&feature=youtu.be&t=492
https://youtu.be/pTIRsXqbgKo?t=800
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9HxGUgpFAvJS7703jTst5GOKZFZ6lC8tEiTyU31EHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9HxGUgpFAvJS7703jTst5GOKZFZ6lC8tEiTyU31EHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9HxGUgpFAvJS7703jTst5GOKZFZ6lC8tEiTyU31EHI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9HxGUgpFAvJS7703jTst5GOKZFZ6lC8tEiTyU31EHI/edit?usp=sharing


b. Unit 5, Lesson 7 
Written 
Response 

4. Watch BrainPop 13 
Colonies and record on 
Dojo 3 new facts you 
learned and 1 new 
question you still 
have.  

 

Math 
 

1. Multiplying by 10s 
 

2. Multiplying 2 digit 
number with area 
Model 
 

3. Estimating Products 
 

4. Assessment on week’s 
Learning 
 

5. Additional practice 
a.Multiply by 10 and 
100 
b. Multiplication 
Patterns 
 

6. Ongoing- Routines 

1. Khan Academy Video 
 

2. Area Model Video  
 

3. Estimating products 
Video 

 
 

4. Review Videos 
 

5. IXL 
 
 
 

1. (a) Practice Activity 
(b) Activity Sheet  
(complete then check 
your answers) 

2. Area Model Practice 
Activity 
 

3. Practice activity- 
Estimating Products 
 

4. Quiz  
 

5. a. Multiply by 10 and 
100 
b. Multiplication 
Patterns  
 

6. Dojo  Portfolio 
Use your class text code to log 
in here. (Each class text code 
was  sent to all parents on 
Class Dojo.) 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKiHZuglVnIcMWjgECbbx0rN0PwJ4C5B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKiHZuglVnIcMWjgECbbx0rN0PwJ4C5B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKiHZuglVnIcMWjgECbbx0rN0PwJ4C5B/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/ushistory/thirteencolonies/
https://www.brainpop.com/socialstudies/ushistory/thirteencolonies/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/multiply-by-10s/v/multiplying-10s?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/multiply-2-digit-numbers-with-area-models/v/area-model-for-multiplication
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/estimate-products-2-digit-numbers/e/estimate-products--2-digit-numbers-
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/estimate-products-2-digit-numbers/e/estimate-products--2-digit-numbers-
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/multiply-by-10s/e/multiplying-tens?modal=1
https://www.k5learning.com/worksheets/math/grade-4-multiply-whole-tens-by-whole-tens-a.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/multiply-2-digit-numbers-with-area-models/e/multiplying-2-digit-numbers-with-area-models?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/multiply-2-digit-numbers-with-area-models/e/multiplying-2-digit-numbers-with-area-models?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/estimate-products-2-digit-numbers/e/estimate-products--2-digit-numbers-?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/estimate-products-2-digit-numbers/e/estimate-products--2-digit-numbers-?modal=1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fourth-grade-math/multiplying-by-2-digit-numbers/estimate-products-2-digit-numbers/e/estimate-products--2-digit-numbers-?modal=1
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-4/multiply-by-10-or-100
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-4/multiply-by-10-or-100
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-4/multiplication-patterns-over-increasing-place-values
https://www.ixl.com/math/grade-4/multiplication-patterns-over-increasing-place-values
https://student.classdojo.com/#/login?redirectTo=%2Fstory


Learning Supports    

Science 
 
 
 
 

1. General Science 
 

2. Fossils and Dinosaurs 
 

3. Adaptations/Hibernati
on 

 
4. Environmental Studies 

 
5. Bill Nye Video 

1. Science in the News 
 

2. Reading/Video 
 

3. Video-Why do Bears 
Hibernate? 

 
4. The Problem with 

Plastics Article 
 
Bags Banned Article 

 
 

5. Bill Nye Website 
Reading 
 
Do it Yourself Science- 
Bill Nye Video 
 

1. Answer questions: 
- What might happen to the 
environment due to the forest 
fire? 
- Explain what could happen 
to the habitat, Victoria Falls? 
 

2. Complete: 
- Read 2 out of 3 readings 
from What drove dinosaurs to 
extinction?  
- Explore at least 3 videos 
from the these videos link. 
 

3. Answer questions: 
- What happens to an animal’s 
body during hibernation? 
- Is hibernation a physical or 
behavioral adaptation? How 
do you know? 
 

4. Explain how banning 
plastic bags will affect 
the plastic problem.  

- Make and list of all the ways 
you can reduce the plastic you 
use. Illustrate one of them. 
 

5. Try one or more at 
home experiments 
shown in the video. 
Write the materials, 

https://www.sciencea-z.com/main/resourcetype/type/science-in-the-news
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/article/lets-learn-about-dinosaur-extinction
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/bears?code=a9b28ca99bf35b4fdd01e8b58c906df3
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/bears?code=a9b28ca99bf35b4fdd01e8b58c906df3
https://www.timeforkids.com/g34/the-problem-with-plastic/
https://www.timeforkids.com/g34/the-problem-with-plastic/
https://www.timeforkids.com/g34/bags-banned/
https://billnye.com/the-science-guy/do-it-yourself-science
https://billnye.com/the-science-guy/do-it-yourself-science
https://www.schooltube.com/media/Bill+Nye+Do+it+Yourself+Science/1_rmbpyr3o
https://www.schooltube.com/media/Bill+Nye+Do+it+Yourself+Science/1_rmbpyr3o


procedure, and 
observations on a 
piece of paper.  
 

Answers on Dojo 
Portfolio 
 

Arts & Athletics  
 

If you had P.E. in term 2, you        

go to DANCE this term. 

 

If you had DANCE in term 2,       

you go to MUSIC this term. 

 

If you had MUSIC in term 2,       

you go to P.E. this term.  

 
 

Dance - Bitely 
 

Lessons HERE 

Music - <INSERT 
HOMEROOM> 

 
Lessons HERE 

P.E.- <INSERT HOMEROOM> 
 
 

Lessons HERE 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W6fNdEjLLBU1AgzLVaEtPr-cDkZ5cZMt-rkBue2HifE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KPob2_dZgja-E594k03nLxvjX-6lcTqO/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/168-UdGsWrqLrsEFQ6ZGIZdMyd9oDmTJC/edit

